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The Cover 
Oregon is a land of diversity with an 

array of wildlife ranging from dragonflies 
to sea mammals. Cliff Hamilton's feature 
article in this issue explores our wonder- 
ful wildlife smorgasbord. 
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HUNTER EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 

INSTRUCTORS APPROVED 
Month of January ........... 14 
Total Active ............... i ,630 

STUDENTS TRAINED 
Month of January .......... 253 
Total to Date ........... 251,805 

HUNTING CASUALTIES 
REPORTED IN 1978 

Fatal ........................ i 
Nonfatal ..................... 2 

Wildlife Pets 

Recently Kathy Harrison, one of our readers in Bend, wrote suggesting 
we reprint an article from the Defenders of Wildlife magazine concerning the 
cost of keeping wildlife as pets. Normally we write something about this time 
of the year concerning the kidnapping of young birds and animals from the 
outdoors, so we thought it would be appropriate to combine the two ideas. 

The Defenders article is a bit long to include in its entirety. However, the 
author, Gary L. Bogue, discusses in detail the amount it is going to cost you 
to keep a wild pet you acquire from a pet shop. He points out that there 
are local and state permits, shots from the veterinarian, periodical check-ups 
by the same gent, special foods to keep the critter healthy, vitamins, special 
caging, etc., etc. He figures that if you purchase a raccoon from a pet shop 
and do a proper job of taking care of it, you'll end up with an investment 
of at least $600 within the first six months. 

Needless to say, many folks get wild pets and don't spend that kind of 
money. Obviously, many people don't expend much time, money, or effort 
on any of their pets or we wouldn't have stray domestic animals chasing wild- 
life and roving in areas where they are unwanted. 

Properly keeping wild species of animals in captivity takes great amounts 
of patience and special care. For this reason, one should think carefully before 
purchasing a semidomesticated individual from a pet shop. For this same rea- 
son no one should pick up wildlife from the wild. It is against the law but 
more importantly, the chances that you can raise such an animal or bird 
successfully are virtually nil. 

The theme for National Wildlife Week, though simple, has many meanings. 
Wildlife needs you . . . it needs you to have concern for its future . . . it needs 
you to help it survive in the wild . . . it needs you to help protect the place 
it lives, but not to try to domesticate it! 

In the spring most birds and animals are especially vulnerable. They may 
be weak from the effects of the Winter and later they are involved with raising 
their young. Stray dogs and cats are top predators on wildlife in the spring 
and unfortunately humans also take their toll, but in a different way. 

Holding wild birds and animals in captivity is expensive and usually unsuc- 
cessful. The need for trying to do this can be greatly diminished if dogs and 
cats are kept from crippling the creatures during the nesting and rearing season 
and if humans will remember to take young wildlife home on film only.fl 

RES 

C ommission Meet 
The Fish and Wildlife Commission will meet at the Portland headquarters 

office on March 17 starting at 9 a.m. A public hearing will be held to discuss 
the 1978 ocean commercial troll and sport salmon season and the bag limits 
on the various bottom fish. 
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The black and white neck collar coupled with a large head, Rocky slopes of the Great Basin south to Baja is the heart of 
plump body, and long tail serve to distinguish the collared this creature's homeland. 
lizard. Its natural range extends just into southeastern Oregon. 

Oregon's Wildlife Smorgasbord 

Straddling the 45th parallel, half- 
way between the equator and north 
pole, is a land of variety. Probably 
no other area of similar size in this 
country offers such a range of envi- 
ronmental conditions. In some parts 
rainfall exceeds 150 inches per year 
while falling to as little as 6 inches 
in others. Temperatures soar to 110 
degrees F. in the summer and shiver 
below -30 degrees F. in winter. The 
land originates below sea level and 
climbs to well over 2 miles high. 
OREGON WILDLIFE 

by Cliff Hamilton 
Education Supervisor 

Some areas seldom receive freezing 
weather while others rarely thaw. 
This land, of course, is Oregon. 

Anyone spending much time afield 
in Oregon cannot help but notice the 
diversity of wildlife living around us. 
Probably few people fully appreciate 
why such a variety exists. Within its 
range of conditions, Oregon has a 
seemingly limitless supply of habitat 
combinations. Nature has done a 
good job of filling most with a mosaic 
of creatures both large and small. 

Man has aided in stocking many of 
the remaining niches. A few still offer 
opportunities for adding new wildlife 
forms to our surroundings. 

Probably our best known wildlife - or those that arouse the most in- 
terest - are the large mammals. Ore- 
gon has no less than ten of these. 
Half are deer and elk. Pronghorn an- 
telope, bighorn sheep, mountain 
goats, black bear, and cougar corn- 
plete the list. Each has a specific hab- 
itat preference instilled by nature. 
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Black-tailed deer and Roosevelt 
elk prefer the rainy, brushy lands 
west of the Cascade summit. Mule 
deer and Rocky Mountain elk domi- 
nate the dryer, more open reaches of 
eastern Oregon. Three isolated popu- 
lations of white-tailed deer are also 
found in the state. This species is 
more commonly associated with 
hardwood forests of the central and 
eastern U.S. Oregon has just enough 
bottom land and mixed deciduous 
forest habitat remaining to support 
limited numbers of these animals. 
Before early settlers drove them out, 
this species occupied numerous other 
lowland areas. 

Two forms of bighorn sheep found 
in Oregon also illustrate the state's 
"in between" status in relation to 
wildlife. Both forms became extinct 
about the turn of the century. The 
California bighorn, more common to 
the high desert country of California 
and the southwest, were reintroduced 
back into parts of their former range 
in southeastern Oregon. Hells Can- 
yon and the Wallowa Mountains of 
northeastern Oregon again serve as 
home for the reintroduced Rocky 
Mountain bighorn. These animals 
are more familiar to travelers in our 
northern Rockies and British Colum- 
bia. 

Mountain goats are associated 
with the craggy peaks of the Rockies 
or mountain ranges of Alaska and 
Canada. Oregon has limited habitat 
resembling these areas. Probably the 
natural barriers of the Columbia and 
Snake Rivers kept them from 
occupying the niche here. Conse- 
quently, Oregon's mountain goats 
are all imports. 

Pronghorn antelope are common 
in such states as Wyoming and Colo- 
rado. Our southeast corner has habi- 
tat that approximates that of the 
west central states. Thus antelope 
are a part of our wildlife heritage. 
Management programs have spread 
these fleet-footed creatures to other 
smaller habitat "islands" isolated 
from the open sage areas. 

Our upland bird species also typify 
the habitat diversity of this 96,000- 
square-mile area we call Oregon. This 
group is a mix of both native and in- 
troduced forms. Most notable, per- 
haps, is the pheasant. A native of 
Asia, pheasants came to Oregon in 
the 1880s. This was their first estab- 
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The short tempered wolverine is nicknamed "skunk bear for it combines appearance 
and smell of both. A more common subject in tales of Alaska and the Canadian 
north, this largest member of the weasel family is restricted to the higher reaches 
of Oregon's Cascades. 

zLrJ 

The ringtail cat is common in the arid southwest and its range extends northward 
into southwestern Oregon. This shy animal is seldom seen for it is not numerous 
and moves about only at night. 
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Missouri and Louisiana contributed the bullfrog to Oregon. They now inhabit all 
of Oregon with the exception of mountainous regions and desert areas. Their intro- 
duction may not have been entirely beneficial as they eat native frog species and 
young pond turtles. 

lished home in the United States. 
Pheasants are birds of the agricul- 
turai lands. A map of Oregon's farm- 
able land coincides almost exactly 
with the pheasant's range in the 
state. 

Among other introduced upland 
species that find some corner of Ore- 
gon approximating their native habi- 
tat are the chukar partridge from 
Asia; Hungarian partridge from 
Europe; wild turkey from Colorado, 
New Mexico, and Arizona; plus ptar- 
migan from Canada. The latter is a 
tundra-land type of grouse that finds 
high slopes in the Wallowa Moun- 
tains resembling its native country. 

California or valley quail had a 
limited distribution until trapping 
and transplanting bypassed natural 
barriers in southern Oregon and per- 
mitted them to become established 
virtually statewide. Both the Frank- 
lin's and sharp-tailed grouse are na- 
tive here but Oregon is on the far 

,..-. fringe of their range. Franklin's or 
spruce grouse are more at home in 
the deep wet forests of the north. 
Grassland foothills of western 
prairies were the common native 
OREGON WILDLIFE 

range of the sharptails. Neither bird 
was ever abundant in the state but 
both found a small niche resembling 
their home territory. 

Migratory birds, because of their 
mobility, are found over a much 
wider range than resident forms. The 
migratory travels of waterfowl, song- 
birds, and some of the hawks and 
owls naturally provide them access 
to most suitable habitats. It has not 
been necessary to import or trans- 
plant any of these forms to fill most 
available niches. No doubt there are 
additional birds from other lands 
that could become well established in 
Oregon. Most would, however, dis- 
place some species already present or 
become pests. A notable example of 
the latter are the English sparrow 
and starling, both careless imports 
from the Old World. 

Although migration activity gives 
some birds access to all corners of the 
state, many depend on specific types 
of areas for completing their life 
cycle. Again, Oregon's diversity of 
habitats allows us to enjoy both nest- 
ing and wintering populations of 
many more species than most other 

states. After nesting in Alaska, nearly 
the entire population of dusky Cana- 
da geese winter in the Willamette 
Valley. Lotig-billed curlew move onto 
grasslands of the Columbia Basin 
and southeastern Oregon to nest and 
then depart completely to winter 
from Texas to southern California. 
Though breeding along the southern 
California coast, brown pelicans 
wander northward along our ocean 
shores briefly in the late summer be- 
fore returning to winter along the 
beaches from Mexico to South 
America. Snowy plovers are year- 
round residents of our coastal 
beaches. Small numbers also find 
similar nesting conditions around 
desert alkali lakes in southeastern 
Oregon. 

The ringtail cat inhabits dry 
forested and brushy canyons of Ore- 
gon as far north as Douglas County. 
The heart of this shy, raccoon-like 
animal's range is in central Mexico. 
Although rare throughout its range 
now, an occasional kit fox stifi finds 
the southeastern part of the state 
suitable habitat. Low open country 
of the western plains and arid south- 
west are its native range. Another 
medium-sized mammal that finds a 
home among Oregon's varied habi- 
tata is our introduced Argentine pest, 
the nutria. Escapees from fur farms 
and those liberated on purpose have 
multiplied to occupy nearly every 
water area in northwest Oregon. 

Small mammals from other lands 
also have foimd parts of Oregon simi- 
lar to their native areas. The eastern 
cottontail rabbit, an inhabitant from 
the plains states eastward, has be- 
come established in small popula- 
tions in several parts of western Ore- 
gon. Eastern gray squirrels and fox 
squirrels proved successful introduc- 
tions in several areas of the state. 
Their identity may have been blurred 
somewhat by interbreeding with our 
native western gray squirrel in some 
parts of its range. Then there are the 
well known house mouse, Norway 
rat, and lesser known black rat. All 
are unwanted but well established 
imports from Old World countries. 

The lowly salamander and lizard 
have much in common. A long, slim 
body and short legs adapt both well 
to living under rocks, logs, and other 
such confining places. Insects, 
worms, grubs, and similar small crea- 
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Certainly one of Oregon's most disastrous imports is the fast- intended but shortsighted introduction into Oregon came in 
breeding carp. A native of Asia, it was spread to Europe as 1880. 
a food fish before being imported to the United States. Well 

Red abalone are common around rocky 
headlands of the California coast. Their 
range extends northward along Ore- 
gon's rocky coast to about Cape Arago. 
Southward summer currents sweep 
young abalone away from potential hab- 
itat on our central and northern shores. 
Transplants may someday overcome 
this barrier. 

tures make up the diet of both. Sala- 
manders and lizards are vastly 
different, too. The lizard is a reptile 
with scaly skin and a definite prefer- 
ence for warm, arid conditions. Sala- 
manders are amphibians, a whole dif- 
ferent class from the reptiles. 
Amphibians are characterized by 
spending at least part of their life in 
water. Because Oregon is really two 
states in terms of moisture condi- 
tions, we enjoy an abundance of both 
animal forms. Salamanders are corn- 
mon in regularly drenched areas of 
western Oregon while lizards com- 
mand a similar ground-dwelling exis- 
tence in dryer reaches east of the 
Cascades. 

Fishes, too, have responded well to 
Oregon's crossroads position in rela- 
tion to wild creatures. Native species 
such as the Dolly Varden trout, pink 
salmon, and chum salmon are more 
common inhabitants of northern 
waters. Oregon overlaps the southern 
fringe of their natural range. Lahon- 
tan cutthroat are found only in 
streams and lakes of the Steens and 
Trout Creek Mountains of southeas- 
tern Oregon. In this case, their pri- 
mary range is Nevada and California. 
Oregon intersects only the northern 
edge. 

Through history, various fish fanci- 
ers, both trained and untrained, have 

considered Oregon in need of addi- 
tional species. Again, our variety of 
water conditions aided their efforts. 
As a result, we now have migratory 
shad from New York's Hudson River 
and striped bass from New Jersey. 
Oregon's entire array of warm-water 
game fish are imports from the Mis- 
sissippi drainage. These include both 
species of bass, crappie, bluegill, yel- 
low perch, bullhead catfish, and 
channel catfish. Introductions of 
cold-water species have provided us 
with lake trout from the Great Lakes 
region, brook trout from the New 
England area, brown trout originally 
from Germany, Atlantic salmon via 
Q uebec, and a few grayling from 
Montana. 

Besides the "crossroads" and intro- 
duced species, Oregonians enjoy a 
tremendous variety of creatures we 
could call just plain wildlife. There 
are over 700 of these. Nothing is plain 
about any of them. All have particu- 
lar needs and habitat preferences. 
Their life history and modes of living 
all offer exciting opportunities for 
study and observation by those inter- 
ested in our outdoor world. Oregon 
is a wonderful mixture of both native 
and imported wild creatures. The 
table has been set well and a feast 
of wildlife enjoyment lays before you. 
Dig in!1 
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This And That 
compiled by Ken Durbin 

ENVIRONMENTAL STABILITY 
Rather than cite example after ex- 

ample, let me just say that the envi- 
ronmental movement is the best 
friend of the corporation, really. 
Many companies are beginning to re- 
alize that now - especially those that 
plan to be around 10 years from now - because corporations want a stable 
society to exist in. They have a stake 
in the community. Pollution and en- 

vironmental damage destroy neces- 
sary recreation, people's resources, 
and they raise tensions and cause 
stress. There is not a chamber of 
commerce in America that doesn't 
want the kind of community health 
and stability that the protectioi of 
our environment is essential to 
achieve. 

Sierra Club President 
William Futrell 

in Dupont Context" 

QUALITY OF LIFE" DECLINED 
AGAIN 

The "quality of life" in the United 
States, measured by seven environ- 
mental indicators, declined during 
1977 for the eighth consecutive year, 
according to the National Wildlife 
Federation. 

The assessment is contained in the 
NWF's ninth annual Environmental 
Quality Index (EQI) report, appear- 
ing in the February issue of National 
Wildlife magazine. 

The EQI study sizes up the na- 
tion's environment each year in 
terms of seven natural resources - 
air, water, minerals, wildlife, living 
space, soil, and forests. 

Tri only one of these categories - 
forests - did the nation improve dur- 
ing 1977, according to the report. It 
held its own in one other category - 
air quality - but declined in the 
other five. 

The index figure or "score" for each 
resource is based on a cmbination 
of objective measurements and the 

t___ 
subjective judgments of experts in 
the various fields. Rated on a scale 
of O to 100, the country's forests got 
the highest mark (75) and its air 
quality the lowest (33). 
OREGON WILDLIFE 

SAFE PESTICIDE? 
As we all know, most pesticides are 

nonspecific. That is, accumulations 
of pesticides in food chains can ad- 
versely affect or kill desirable species 
as well as undesirable ones. However, 
research currently is underway to de- 
velop a new pesticide which is more 
specific and less harmful in the envi- 
ronment. The new product is based 
on chitin synthesis inhibitors. 

Chitin is the main component of 
the exoskeletons of insects. As insects 
grow, they molt and grow new outer 
coverings made mostly of chitin. The 
new chemicals interfere with the for- 
mation of this exoskeleton and the 
insect dies before it can reproduce. 
One such pesticide is already on the 
market and has proved effective 
against gypsy moths. 

Chitin inhibitors could prove to be 
damaging to such crustaceans as 
crabs, crayfish, and shrimp, however, 
so all the reports aren't in yet. As de- 
velopment progresses, chitin synthe- 
sis inhibitors could provide us with 
more effective insect control mea- 
sures while being less environ- 
mentally dangerous than current 
poisons. 

Outdoor Oklahoma 
* 

"WILDLIFE IN BACKYARD" 
FILMSTRIP 

"Discover Wildlife in Your Back- 
yard", a full-color filmstrip showing 
how to landscape to provide shelter, 
food, water, and reproductive areas 
for wildlife, is available from the Na- 
tional Wildlife Federation to teach- 
ers, garden clubs, landowners, scout 
troops, civic and other groups. 

The filmstrip is part of a new edu- 
cation kit that also includes a 15- 
minute cassette of taped narration 
for the 75-frame strip, with music and 
bird calls; an illustrated teacher's 
guide with suggestions for projects, 
such as building bird houses; and a 
booklet entitled "Invite Wildlife to 
Your Backyard". 

NWF's backyard habitat program 
is designed to create "mini-refuges" 
throughout the country. The Federa- 
tion has certified nearly 1,000 yards 
as "backyard habitats". 

The kits, priced at $24.95, can be 
obtained from the National Wildlife 
Federation, 1412 - 16th Street NW, 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 

ON DEATH AND DYING 
An accidental discovery following 

surgery on female octopuses may be 
the first time science has stopped the 
process of dying. Dr. Jerome Wo- 
dinsky, a Brandeis University psy- 
chologist, was practicing surgery on 
female octopuses who normally die 
after laying eggs, in preparation for 
a study of the behavior of the male 
octopus after its sex glands have been 
removed. The females, which were 
put to sleep with alcohol and their 
legs weighted down with salt water, 
had two glands between the eyes re- 
moved. These so-called "optic" 
glands function like the pituitary 
glands of most land animals, control- 
ling production of hormones, includ- 
ing sex and reproduction. After the 
glands were removed, the females did 
not die immediately but doubled 
their lifespan and weight. Dr. Wo- 
dinsky thinks this clue to possible 
hormone control of aging and death 
may provide a useful tool for study- 
ing the aging process and controlling 
of population size of one of the larg- 
est predators in the oceans. 

Conservation News 
* 

AFRICAN ELEPHANT THREATENED 
The African elephant, the world's 

largest land animal, has been 
proposed for listing as a threatened 
species by the Interior Department's 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The 
proposal was published in the Jan- 
uary 16, 1978 Federal Register. 

The African elephant has declined 
in many parts of its range in recent 
years because of loss of habitat 
caused by an expanding human pop- 
ulation and illegal killing for ivory. 
About 1,300,000 elephants are esti- 
mated to remain but, according to 
Dr. Tain Douglas-Hamilton, chair- 
man of the Elephant Specialist 
Group of the International Union for 
the Conservation of Nature and Nat- 
ural Resources, as many as 100,000 
to 400,000 are being lost each year 
from ivory poaching alone. Because 
there are still some large populations, 
however, some of which are stable 
and carefully protected, the Fish and 
Wildlife Service does not believe that 
the elephant is in immediate danger 
of extinction. For this reason the 
Service proposes to classify the spe- 
cies as threatened rather than endan- 
gered. 
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Ranchers on snow machines herd antelope between converging wing fences to a waiting trap. 

Operation Antelope 

It was roundup time at Bear Val- 
ley! 

But there were no horses and no 
cattle; only biologists, cowboys, 
snowmobiles, and antelope. If that 
sounds like a strange mixture, it was. 

Early last month Department bio- 
logists set up a special antelope trap 
east of Seneca with the intent to re- 
move part of a rapidly growing herd 
of pronghorns from the area. The 
herd has grown from a mere handful 
of animals in the mid-1950s to about 
600 last fall. 

Most years the herd summers in 
Bear Valley but migrates out to 
lower country during winter. Last 
winter, because of the mild weather 
conditions, all 600 of the antelope 
stayed in Bear Valley where they 
succeeded in seriously overbrowsing 
food plants on the mostly privately 
owned land. This winter about 145 
animals remained in the valley. 

Although local ranchers enjoy hay- 
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Story and Photos 
by 

Ken Durbin 

ing the antelope around, they have 
been concerned both by the large 
number of animals wintering on their 
lands last year and by the very rapid 
growth of the herd. 

So employes from the Southeast 
Region of the Department set up the 
antelope trap and arranged for a heu- 
copter to help herd the antelope be- 
tween its V-shaped wing fences. On 
the day set for the operation heavy 
snows and low ceiling kept the beh- 
copter on the ground. But local 
ranchers felt they could herd the an- 
telope just as well with snow ma- 
chines. The goal was to trap and re- 
move all or as many as could be 
captured from the winter herd. 

The plan worked beautifully. On 
the first try, using only four snowmo- 
biles, 102 pronghorns were guided 
into the trap. They had to be individ- 
ually handled because biologists 
wanted to tag many of them and be- 
cause past experience has shown an- 

telope to be skittish about going 
through a loading chute into a truck. 
The remaining animals had escaped 
by going through or over one of the 
wing fences. 

The following morning the same 
procedure was tried again. Of the 45 
or so antelope remaining, 15 were 
guided into the trap and the others 
escaped again through the fence. 

Many of the captured animals 
were marked with ear tags for future 
identification and all of them were re- 
moved to other parts of southeast 
Oregon where their presence will be 
better tolerated. 

The same procedure, except using 
drivers on foot or a helicopter, is 
sometimes used to capture bighorn 
sheep for transplant to other areas. 
It does not work well for deer or elk, 
however. These species do not herd 
as well and are more difficult to han- 
dle after capturefj 
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Individual antelope were caught by 
hand so they could be aged and marked 
with ear tags and streamers for future 
identification. 
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After marking, antelope were trucked to 
other parts of southeast Oregon where 
they will pose less of a problem to pri- 
vate landowners. 
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Sea Otter Decline Seen in Oregon 
by Ken Durbin 

Results of a sea otter survey along 
the southern Oregon coast last sum- 
mer confirm the sád fact that these 
playful, unique animals are steadily 
declining. If the trend continues, at- 
tempts to reintroduce the animal 
through transplants iii 1970 and 1971 
will have failed. 

Current sea otter population infor- 
mation for both the Oregon and 
Washington coastlines is contained 
in a report written by Ron Jameson 
and Karl Kenyon, U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service biologists who con- 
ducted the survey last June and July. 

Both land-based and boat observa- 
tions were attempted in the known 
sea otter haunts but only four ani- 
mals were sighted in Oregon and 
none of them were pups. All four 

Improved Coho Salmon Survival Sought 
for the Northwest 

Sporadic survival of coho salmon 
in recent years has caused fishery 
agencies in both Oregon and Wash- 
ington to reexamine management 
programs. A program involving both 
state and federal hatcheries will 
begin this year aimed at improving 
survival of coho both from the Co- 
lumbia River and coastal areas. 

Coho numbers in the ocean were 
disastrously low last year. The Ore- 
gon Fish and Wildlife Department 
and the Washington Department of 
Fisheries are concerned about poor 
returns to streams and hatcheries in 
both states which occurred last year 
in spite of fishing restrictions that 
were imposed to improve coho es- 
capement. Also of concern to fish 
managers is extreme fluctuation in 
run size from year to year which 
causes economic hardship to both 
fishermen and the fishing economy. 

Most Columbia River and coastal 
coho salmon production comes from 
state and federal hatcheries and fish 
managers believe changes in hatch- 
ery programs offer the best chance to 
improve coho production. 
Page 10 

This spring state and federal 
hatcheries will adjust release dates 
for young coho salmon on a coordi- 
nated schedule which it is believed 
will give them a better chance for 
survival and growth in the ocean. 

Hatchery coho are usually released 
from April through early May. This 
year about one-fourth of state and 
federal coho production will be re- 
leased from the hatcheries later, in 
May and June. 

There are strong indications this 
will improve survival in the ocean be- 
cause "upwelling" - currents which 
bring more food and other nutrients 
near the surface along the north- 
western coastline - is more likely to 
develop during the summer period. 

Fish managers will study the re- 
sults of this year's changes in release 
scheduling and will make whatever 
adjustments in future years that ap- 
pear beneficial. In addition, studies to 
find the specific causes for reduced 
survival of coho will begin with spe- 
cial attention given the estuary and 
early ocean life phases of coho.D 

were seen during the boat survey of 
Blanco Reef. Eleven otters were seen 
in 1976, 13 in 1975, and 22 was the 
average for a three-year period, 1972- 
74. 

In Oregon sea otter populations 
have been monitored since 1971 but 
sightings in Washington have been 
sporadic and there is apparently not 
sufficient data to confirm whether 
sea otter numbers are slipping down- 
ward there, too. 

The Oregon coastline was searched 
from Coos Bay to the California 
border from shore and offshore areas 
within about a 10-mile area north 
and south of Port Orford were 
searched from a boat. In addition, ap- 
proximately 20 miles of beach were 
surveyed for otter carcasses and ske- 
letal material. Nothing was found. 

Amidst much publicity and excite- 
ment, 29 sea otters were flown to 
Port Orford from Alaska in 1970 and 
released in the Cape Blanco area. An 
additional 64 animals were received 
the following year. Initially they took 
to their new home along the south 
coast like sea otters to water. 

For a few years pups were seen in 
the new population and it appeared 
as if they might once again become 
established along the Oregon coast. 
The turning point may have come in 
1975, or it may have been earlier than 
that. At any rate, fewer otters have 
been seen each year since then. 

Otter surveyors Jameson and Ken- 
yon speculate the decline in Oregon 
has probably come from a combina- 
tion of factors. To date, only 11 sea 
otters are known to have died in Ore- 
gon waters although there may well 
have been more that went unrecord- 
ed. Even though the death rate is ap- 
parently not high, the animal num- 
bers have continued to dwindle and 
observers feel emigration from the 
area may be a more important factor 
than mortality. In any case, the 
losses of sea otters from whatever 
cause are outstripping additions to 
the population from reproduction. 

Jameson and Kenyon speculate sea 
otter populations off Oregon's shore 
may have dwindled after release al- 
most immediately below the survival 
"threshold", an undefined level below 
which animal populations will not 
expand due to accidents, death, geo- 
graphical separation, and other fac- 
tors even under ideal conditionsf 
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Rouie Rousseau 

Employes Recognized by AFS 
Rollie Rousseau of the Oregon De- 

partment of Fish and Wildlife was 
named Outstanding Fishery Worker 
of the Year by the Oregon Chapter 
of the American Fisheries Society. 
Rousseau, 41, has been with the 
Department since 1959 and now 
serves as special assistant to the 
director. Cited for his leadership in 
bringing environmental concerns to 
the forefront, Rousseau was instru- 
mental in helping to establish a 
statewide moratorium on estuarine 
development and getting formal 
management plans for Yaquina Bay 
and the lower Willamette River 
adopted. He also worked closely with 
the State Water Resources Board in 
getting policy changes regarding ade- 
quate streamfiow requirements for 

Kmetic Wins Shikar-Safari Award 
Walt Kmetic, a fish and wildlife 

(__ technician for the Oregon Depart- 
ment of Fish and Wildlife, has been 
named Wildlife Conservation Officer 
of the Year for 1977 by Shikar-Safari 
Club International, an organization 
of professional hunters and wildlife 
conservationists. 

Kmetic, 34, began working for the 
Oregon Fish Commission in 1960 as 
a construction worker at the fishway 
at Willamette Falls in Oregon City. 
After that job was completed, he re- 
turned to farm work before returning 
to join the Fish Commission again a 
year later. 

Kmetic's main duties include con- 
struction and maintenance of fish 
passage facilities around the state, in- 
stallation of temporary fishways, 
stream clearance work, and other as- 
sorted construction and maintenance 
jobs at the Department's fish hatch- 
enes, wildlife management areas, and 
other field stations. Most recently he 
was involved in reconstructing Say- 
age Rapids fishway and building 
water supply systems for fish rearing 

,- ponds. 
The Shikar-Safari Club award cites 

Kmetic's unselfish dedication to Ore- 
gon's fishery resources which some- 
times required hazardous night tray- 
OREGON WILDLIFE 

el and through-the-night work to 
help restore hatcheries in trouble due 
to high water or freezing conditions. 
The Club awarded Kmetic an attrac- 
tive engraved platter and certificate 
at the February meeting of the Fish 
and Wildlife Commission.[] 

Walt Kmetic 

fish life more accepted in Oregon. 
The American Fisheries group also 

presented special awards of merit to 
Jim Lichatowich, a fisheries biologist 
for the Fish and Wildlife Department 
who was responsible for planning and 
supervising the Lost Creek Dam eval- 
uation study of the.Rogue River; to 
A. J. Demaris, manager of the 
Department's Fall Creek Hatchery 
on the Alsea River, for his enthusi- 
astic experimentation in salmon re- 
search to improve his hatchery's pro- 
ductivity; and to Chris Christianson, 
a Department district fishery biolo- 
gist from Eugene, who has been in- 
strumentai in bringing together 
fisheries people and the logging in- 
dustryf 

FROM OUT OF THE PAST 
compiled by Jim Harper 

How often have you dreamed of the 
good old days and wished that wild- 
life was as abundant as it must have 
been 50 years ago? Mr. R.N. Buch- 
walter, writing in 1926, gives some in- 
sight as to at least the mule deer pop- 
ulations in those days. 

"Since the excessive slaughter in 
early days this species (mule deer) 
has never been too numerous any- 
where, but until the past two seasons 
it has been generally conceded that 
it was about holding its own against 
the inroads of the hunters and its 
natural enemies.' 

"The mule deer have been the first 
to suffer from the new drain on natu- 
ral resources. This past fall, especial- 
ly, hunters from the Willamette Val- 
ley, from Washington and California 
came here (eastern Oregon) in great 
numbers after mule deer. It is of rec- 
ord that in one month of this past 
season oyer 70 bucks were taken out 
over the McKenzie pass." 
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National 
Wildlife Week 
MARCH 19-25, 1978 

JOIN AND SUPPONT ThE 
NATIONAL WILDtJEE FEDEPATrON 

AND STATE AFFLIATES 

Wildlife Week to Emphasize 
Animals' Dependence on Man 

"Wildlife Needs You," the theme 
of this year's National Wildlife Week, 
is more than a slogan. For millions 
of wild animals threatened in one 
way or another by man, it is a grim 
fact of life, according to the National 
Wildlife Federation. 

OREGON 

r 
Fish S Wildlife 

506 S.W MILL STREET 
P 0 BOX 3503 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97208 

That's why the 3.5 million-member 
NWF, the nation's largest conserva- 
hon group, will spend Wildlife Week, 
from March 19 through 25, telling 
the public of the many ways in which 
it can help wildlife - by keeping the 
environment free of toxic chemicals, 

by saving wetlands and protecting 
other threatened wildlife habitat, by 
cleaning up the nation's waterways, 
and by defending laws that protecTh 
endangered species from extinction. 

More than 12 million students, 
teachers and members of conserva- 
tion organizations are expected to 
participate in this year's observance 
of the "week," which was first pro- 
claimed by President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in 1938. NWF, with affili- 
ates in all 50 states, has sent out 240,- 
000 teachers' kits, 900,000 posters, 
and 12,320,000 stickers to spread the 
word that wildlife depends upon man 
for its continued existence. 

"When we talk about wildlife need- 
ing our help - everybody's help - we 
are not just talking about saving the 
181 American species that have been 
declared officially endangered," said 
Ray Arnett, of Stockton, California, 
president of the Federation. 

"We are talking about helping all 
wildlife. Man has taken over and de- 
filed so much of this country's wild- 
life habitat that we must carefully 
manage what we have left. We can't 
just say, 'let nature take its course.' 

"We are all going to have to work 
together - and I mean everybody - 
birders, bikers, hikers, hunters, 
campers, fishermen, photographers, 
scientists, and everyone who is 
interested in protecting our environ- 
ment - if we are going to have a 
healthy and abundant wildlife popu- 
lation in this country." 

Arnett warned against an "envi- 
ronmental backlash" weakening or 
wiping out some of the "pro-wildlife" 
laws enacted by Congress in recent 
years. He cited the National Envi- 
ronmental Policy Act, the Wilder- 
ness Act, the Endangered Species 
Act, the Water Pollution Control 
Act, and the Toxic Substances Con- 
trol Act as pieces of legislation that 
have benefitted wildlife and should 
be defended. 


